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A dult literacy programs, regardless of funding source or
sponsor, share many of the same difficult problems and
critical needs. These include issues of recruitment,
retention, and mandated attendance; instructional issues

regarding curriculum, staff development, and assessment; issues

related to the integration of literacy and social services; a n d
administrative issues concerning funding and coordination.
Technology offers promise for dealing with many aspects of
these common concerns.

FINDINGS
■

■

■

Recruiting adult learners and retaining them in programs long
enough to make significant changes in their literacy levels are
persistent concerns for literacy programs of all types. Technol-
ogy has been used successfully to draw learners into programs,
hold their interest, and adapt instruction to their needs and
levels.
Mandated literacy for special populations is affecting literacy
programs in a number of ways. The target groups that must be
served differ substantially from those who enter programs
voluntarily-in terms of education level, motivation, need for
support services, and higher incidence of personal problems
affecting their literacy quest. Programs must adapt consider-
ably to serve these groups effectively, and these adaptations
will likely affect all those served by the programs.

A.

One of the major challenges for programs is finding curricular
materials appropriate for adults, flexible enough for their
multiple learning styles and relevant to learners’ goals and
needs. Survival skills, getting and keeping a job, workplace
content, and family needs all provide context for literacy
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instruction that is meaningful to adult learners.
Technology-based media that use sound, video,
graphics, and text and can be adapted easily for
the individual learner offer great promise as
tools for creating pertinent and engaging curric-
ulum.
Program evaluation and assessment is stymied
by a reliance on school-based models o f
effectiveness, such as gains in grade-level
equivalents on standardized tests. Multiple
measures of effectiveness are needed, including
performan cc-based assessments. An effective
program must take into account the reality that
a learner’s personal literacy goals may be
different from the outcomes measured for
evaluating a program’s overall success.
Maintaining up-to-date student records and
program accounting data is costly, time-

consuming, and difficult for most programs.
Computer-based solutions such as databases
cont aining information on student progress
make it possible for programs to streamline
operations as well as keep better track of
students and their educational needs. Another
solution has been the use of personal student
data cards; these minimize repeated placement
testing and expensive intake procedures, bene-
fiting both programs and learners.
Professional development of adult educators is
unlikely to be achieved without changes in
State credentialing requirements, development
of master’s level programs in adult learning and
literacy, and creation of career ladders for those
in the field. Better communication is needed
between programs and colleges and universi-
ties that could provide preservice and inservice
training to staff and volunteers. Technology
offers a promising resource (via computer
networks, distance learning systems, software,
and video materials) for training staff and
volunteers, sharing information about promis-
ing practices, and reducing the isolation of
many programs.

a Lifetime

Limited, unstable and short-term funding from
multiple sources affects many decisions about
staffing, services, and instructional methods,
making it difficult to plan, purchase materials,
or serve more than a small percentage of those
in need. Tight budgets and limited planning
capabilities especially affect the ability to make
technology a central part of instruction or
program management.

Different and sometimes incompatible Federal
funding streams, eligibility restrictions, and
accountability requirements are sources of
frustration for State and local literacy practi-
tioners and drive these programs in ways that
may not always reflect local learner needs or
promote efficient management practices. Tech-

nology offers resources for improving coordi-
nation and consolidating service to improve
efficiency, while still allowing local flexibility
and control.

RECRUITING, RETAINING, AND
SERVING LEARNERS

Bringing learners into literacy programs and
keeping them long enough to meet their goals are
continuing concerns for programs of all types.
Recruitment and retention go hand in hand
because the same problems that keep learners
from entering programs in the frost place resurface
as factors contributing to the inability to stay with
a literacy program. Indeed, many who enter
literacy programs drop out and are then targets for
renewed recruitment drives.

Recruitment Issues and Strategies
Many factors make adults reluctant to enter

literacy programs. Most common among these are
the stigma of admitting one’s problems, conflict-
ing demands from family and work that make

time commitments difficult, and past negative
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experiences with schooling. l Some adults are
overwhelmed by how much time would be
required to meet their goals. Remembering that
they were unable to succeed as youngsters when
attending school all day, every day, they wonder
how much progress can be made attending only a
few hours a week.2 For many, the memory of
school and their past academic failure makes the
idea of returning to school—the scene of so much
prior humiliation-a frightening or undesirable
prospect.

Public information campaigns have sought to
encourage those with literacy needs to come
forward. A string of Federal initiatives-from the
1969 “Right to Read Initiative,” the 1980 Adult
Literacy Initiative, and Barbara Bush’s advocacy
of literacy for all Americans, as well as the private
sector’s Project Literacy US (PLUS) and count-
less State and local efforts-have presented
literacy as a problem that can be solved if those in
need sign up and others volunteer time and
assistance. The message has been delivered
through public service announcements on radio
and television, on posters, and in newspapers and
magazines. However, as discussed in chapter 3,
many of those needing help have coped ade-
quately in the past, or cannot be convinced that
classes will really help them. Often, as one
educator noted: ‘‘A person with low literacy skills
who has a job which does not demand higher
skills will not appreciate the need for instruction
until he or she loses that job, the job is eliminated,
or the job’s demands begin to escalate because of
global competition.’

With this in mind, some workplace programs
have used video as low-pressure but effective
recruitment tools to encourage employees to enter
their voluntary literacy and training programs.
For example, the United Auto Workers and
General Motors, with a grant from the U.S.
Department of Labor, developed an interactive
videodisc to illustrate how quickly the skills
needed to succeed in the auto industry are
changing. 4 Workers touch the screen to interact
with the material and test their knowledge in
various skill areas. In one plant, the program was
set up in the cafeteria so that employees could
work on it for as long as they wanted; many
returned over and over, or kept at it for several
hours on their own time, trying various self-
assessments to see how close they were to having
the skills needed for working in the year 2000.5 In
another recruiting approach, the United Auto
Workers-Ford video “The Breakfast Club” sug-
gests that there’s no stigma attached to improving
one’s academic skills at all levels.6 Participation
in Ford’s Skills Enhancement program is encour-
aged by showing a variety of employees including
a young engineer working on his master’s degree,
a worker with many years of seniority pursuing
his high school diploma, and a Rumanian immi-
grant studying English. The message is clear:
everyone can pursue higher educational goals
with the help of the Skills Enhancement Program.

Literacy programs have discovered that com-
puters can be powerful vehicles for attracting
learners and drawing them into programs. For
example, the Harlem Community Computing

1 Hal Beder,  “Reasons for Nonparticipation in Adult Basic Educatioq”  Ad@ Education Quarterly, vol. 40, No. 4, Sumxner  1990, pp.
207-218.

Z In one study, adults in literacy programs in New York City made the most gain in the fmt year, and then improved more slowly. By the
end of the third year, improvement seems to have leveled off for those with literacy levels below the 7.S-grade  level. Thorruu Sticht, “How
Fast Do Adults Acquire Literacy Skills?” h40saic:  Research Notes  on Literacy, vol. 2, No. 2, July 1992, p. 2.

s Garrett W. Murphy, director, Division of Continuing Educatiou  The State Education Department  New York pexsonal  commuuicatioq
September 1992.

4 UAW-GM Human Resource Center and the U.S. Department of Labor, “Skills 2000,” brochure, n.d.

S OTA site visit, United Auto Workers program, Delco Chassis Plang Liven@ MI, March 1992.

G J.D. Eveland et al., Claremont Graduate School, ‘‘Case Studies of lkchnology in Adult Literacy Programs, ” OTA contractor repor4 June
1992.
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Center’s popular “Playing to Win” program,
now in its 10th year, attracts more than 500 people
a week. The center’s president explained the
drawing power of technology:

Why might a learner respond so willing when a
computer is mentioned? Because he or she is no
dope, because people who can’t read, write,
calculate or communicate as well as society could
wish are not totally unaware. They know that this
is a technologically-based world . . . that acquir-
ing comfort and skill with technology is just as
important from their point of view as learning to
read, write and calculate more successfully.7

Many adult learners associate technology with
tomorrow’s skills, not yesterday’s failures. They
find that using computers legitimizes literacy
studies; they are proud to be “learning comput-
ers’ when in fact they are also learning with
computers. It can be like starting fresh for those
who have associated traditional classrooms or
textbooks with their past school failures.8 Others
who were frustrated and embarrassed by their
slow progress in prior literacy classes or tutorials
savor the privacy offered by computers and
headphones so that “. . . the guy next to you
doesn’t have to know what you’re working on.”
They also appreciate the infinite patience of
computers. “They will read something over 100

times without (the computer)
that word; I just told you that

saying ‘You know
word. ’ “g

Retaining Learners Long Enough to
Meet Goals: The Problem of Attrition

Once learners have come forward and secured
a place in an adult literacy program, the next big
issue is keeping them involved long enough to
meet their goals.l0 Student attrition is a central
and vexing issue. The statistics are bleak:

Between 15 and 20 percent of all clients who go
through the intake process never actually re-
ceive any instruction.11

In the first 5 weeks, from one-quarter to almost
one-half of all adult learners stop going to
class .12
After 40 weeks, only about 12.5 percent of
those who began classes are still active13

overall, attrition rates are in excess of 60
percent in many adult basic education (ABE) and
general equivalency diploma (GED) courses and
over 70 percent in some State literacy programs .14
(See figure 6-l.)

Many overlapping factors conspire against
completing a program. A longitudinal study of
students enrolled in adult literacy programs in
New York City in 1988 found that less than 1 in
10 (8.3 percent) said they left because they had

7 Antonia Stone, “’lbols for Adult Learners,” paper pmented  at the International Urban Literacy Conference sponsored by the United
Nations, August 1992.

6 See Evelaad et al., op. cit., footnote 6.

g William M. Bulkeley, ‘‘Illiterates Fti Computexs Are Patient Mentors,” The Wall Street Journal, Nov. 16, 1992, p. B1.

10 me high rate of student attrition was placed  at the top of the list of program concerns of adult WC edudon (ABE)  ~ g-
equivalency diploma (GED) dmiXlis~OrS  at the 1992 Joint ABI@!D Armud Natiorud Admuus“ “ trators  Conference and of statewide literacy
and ABE adrmms“ “ trators  in Pennsylvania and Georgia at their 1991 and 1992 professional development conferences. B. Allen Quigley,  “l%e
Disappearing Student: The Attrition Problem in Adult Basic Educatiom” AdidtLearm”ng,  vol. 4, No. 1, Septernber/Gctober  1992, p. 25.

11 ~ W%- WOCMC  director  for Data Processing and Analysis, National Evaluation of Adult Education Programs, Developmem

Associates, Inc., personal communication February 1993. Data takem  from a nationally representative sample of about 21,000 new intakes to
Adult Education Act-funded programs. Data based on Development Associates, Inc., “Second InteAm Reporu  profile of Client
characteristics,” draft repq 1993.

12 Lauren Seiler  and Peter Nwakeze,  “Attrition in Adult Education: Causes and Recommendations,” Literacy Harvest: The Journal of the
Literacy Assistance Center, vol. 2, No. 1, winter 1993, p. 26.

:3 Mo~ op. Cit., footite  1l? p“ 2“

14 Q@lq, Op. Ci~, f~~ote 10”
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Walk in
the door

start
classes

Figure 6-l-The Pattern of Attrition
in Literacy Programs
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Of all learners
who walk in the
door and go
through the
retake process...

80-85°/0 actually

start classes.

After the first 5
weeks only half to
three-quarters of
this group remain.

After 40 weeks,
only about 12.5%
of those who
began classes are
still active.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1993, based on data
from Development Asadates, Inc., “Second Interim Report: Profile of
Client Characteristi~,” draft report, 1993; and Lauren Seilerand  Peter
Nwakeze, “Attrition in Adult Education: Causes and Recommenda-
tions,”  Literacy Harvest: The Jouma/of the LiteraeyAssistance  Center,
vol. 2, No. 1, winter 1993, p. 26.

learned enough.l5 The vast majority left without
completing their educational goals. The reasons
for leaving were categorized as follows:

Situational deterrents (64 percent): work,
health, childcare, family, transportation, or
other external problems;
Institutional deterrents (11 percent): uninterest-
ing or inappropriate programs;
Dispositional deterrents (3.6 percent): tired of
school or were not accomplishing goals; and
Combination of situational, dispositional, and
institutional deterrents (7 percent). l6

is uncommon to have information on why
students drop out, for most who leave literacy
programs just stop coming and the factors creat-
ing the dissatisfaction leading them to ‘‘vote with
their feet’ are never known or addressed. Further-
more, because many learners leave programs and
then return at a later date, there is reluctance to
record a learner as ‘‘terminated. ’

Many programs have begun to develop record-
keeping systems to help them analyze patterns of
attrition. For example, volunteer organizations
have developed software packages to help local
programs maintain computerized databases on
learners and tutors, allowing for more systematic
analysis of retention factors.

17 These systems are

part of a general effort to improve retention by
providing “better matches” between tutors and
learners, but there is little data to confirm that this
makes learners stay in programs longer.l8

Even mandatory programs find retention a
problem. Education programs for welfare recipi-
ents also report that their biggest problem is poor

15 sei,l~ and Nwakeze, op. cit., footnote 12, p. 27.

16 ~id.

17 me ve~ 1.0 &~ q~ent ~ste~ dmelo~ by Lite~y vol~~rs Of Ameri=  &.A), ~~ &~ for Vo]UIlt&r pm-,

and helps track mailing information demographics, tutor-learner matches, hours, and other data on volunteers, tutors, and learners.
18 ~ ev~~tion ~~dy  of 953 I_ers at .s~ Li&~y volun~rs of ~rica sites ~O@Out tie unit~ s~tes Showd  a Shght  p&ltim Of

correlation between tutor and learner similarity and learner achievement. However, the researchers suggest that the data on which the analysis
is made is limited. V.K. Lawson et al., Literacy Volunteers of Americ& Syracuse, NY, “Evaluation Study of Program Effectiveness,”
unpublished repo~  January 1990, p. 24.
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Distance learning
projects bring
instruction to
students in remote
locations. This
class is being sent
from Kirkwood
Community College
to centers spread
across a 4300-mile
service area.

attendance. l9 Only when basic needs are satisfac-
torily cared for can one concentrate on the
difficult task of learning. For those whose finan-
cial, emotional, and health situations keep them
on the edge, the recurring problems and crises of
day-to-day life take precedence over long-term
learning goals. Most programs try to deal with the
situational, institutional, and dispositional factors
that drive students from programs, but it is a huge
job.

Community-based organizations are especially
sensitive to the need for providing the compre-
hensive services that remove some situational
barriers. Often their literacy activities are part of
a broader program that seeks to help clients deal
with the myriad issues of housing, employment,
childcare, health, and personal relationships. Coun-
seling and social services are as central to their
mission as literacy classes. Offering service in

storefronts, libraries, community centers, or hous-
ing projects can bring programs to people in
places where they feel most comfortable, while
alleviating some transportation problems.20

In some rural areas, where distance and lack of
public transportation are significant problems,
distance learning projects have brought programs
closer to participants; e.g., adult high school
completion programs offered by Kirkwood Com-
munity College’s telecommunications networks
(see box 6-A).

Scheduling programs to accommodate the
learners’ needs helps boost retention. For exam-
ple, many programs try to schedule classes in the
morning for women whose children are in school;
daytime classes also attract women whose safety
concerns make them unwilling to attend night
classes. However, since many adult literacy
teachers work full time in other jobs (most often

19 ~w~ p~y et ~.,  ~’&”ng  welfare a~~UCatiOn:A St@ OfNew Progrm in Five states (New York NY: Manpower Demonstration

Researeh Corp., March 1992), p. 14.
m Some  pm- provide bus or subway tokens to helP 1 earners get to classes.
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Box 6-A—Extending Educational Opportunities Through
Telecommunications: Kirkwood Community College

For more than a decade, Kirkwood Community College in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has sought ways to extend its
reach to all learners, especially those most cut off from educational services in the past. While the college offers
a full range of traditional classroom-based college courses on campus, this is just one method of reaching students.
For example, the college is in its 12th year of providing residents of eastern Iowa with live interactive college
credit courses over its microwave telecommunications network. Today no resident of Kirkwood’s seven-county,
4,300 square-mile service area is more than a 20-minute drive from a distance learning classroom setup in high
schools, community centers, and businesses.

Students in these distance learning classes are typically older adults who cannot easily come to the Cedar Rapids
campus or are uncomfortable with the idea of attending classes on campus with students much younger than they
are. Many build up their confidence once they see that they can compete successfully with ‘‘regular’ college
students. A student can earn an associate’s degree exclusively through Kirkwood’s distance learning program,
without ever coming to the main campus.

At Kirkwood, distance learning has been a success-both in terms of numbers of students served (almost 1,500
students each semester) and by the quality of the instruction. Evaluations of student performance consistently
indicate that the distance learning students perform at least as well, if not better, than traditional on-campus
students. Some distance learning courses are also offered in conjunction with area high schools, allowing
advanced students to earn college credits while still in high school.

Kirkwood also offers alternative programs for students who have dropped out of high school, through
secondary-level courses available at learning centers throughout their service area, High school credit courses
have been developed using a self-paced format of instruction. These 40 courses complement the traditional
courses and individual tutorials. Nearly 400 students took alternative high school classes in the 1992-93 academic
year, Kirkwood actually had the largest high school graduating class in the Seven-county service area.

Taken together, these experiences have taught Kirkwood adminis   trators important lessons about alternative
approaches to delivering instruction. Past assumptions have been proven false, challenging conventional wisdom
about who can benefit from alternative educational approaches:

Older students perform as well as younger students; high school level curriculum is as successful as college level
curriculum. It is no longer valid to assume that older adults would have an innate fear of technology, or that ABE
or GED students would be overly challenged by newer instructional technologies. l

Building on what has been learned through these nontraditional self-paced high school credit programs and the
telecommunications-based college credit programs, Kirkwood plans to take the next step and offer adults without
high school degrees expanded educational opportunities via live interactive telecommunications. In the 1993-94
academic year, the college will work with high school dropouts in off-campus sites, offering distance learning
courses that include career development, technical mathematics, and environmental science. The college
envisions adding other technologies, including computer-assisted instruction and multimedia courses to augmemt
this program. They also hope to extend similar strategies to adult basic education programs in the near future. The
Dean of Telecommunications sums up Kirkwood’s attitude and hopes for the future this way: “Telecommunica-
tions technology and related instructional technologies certainly hold the promise of extending greater
opportunities to those residents who have thus far benefited the least from our educational system.’2

1 w-q &au of Mecommunicadamls,~ Community (%- @htr~ids,  Iowa, _ ~tiOQ

Febnuy  1993.
2~
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teaching K-12), daytime classes can be difficult to
schedule. 21 Workplace programs, held on site
between shifts, make it easier for employees to
attend. Finally, for some learners, classes can be
supplemented with or substituted by study at
home, through the use of televised literacy
programs such as those offered by Kentucky
Educational Television or other public broadcast-
ing stations. These offer the ultimate in conven-
ience, safety, and privacy for learners.

Maintaining regular contact with learners in-
creases likelihood of improving student retention.
This may mean serving fewer students in order to
do a better job of providing necessary support
services such as case management.22 This in-
volves greater use of counselors or social workers
who can provide regular visits to schools or to
students’ homes to see how students are doing and
why they may be missing classes. Teachers or
volunteer tutors are often reluctant or unable to
take on this role.

Serving Learners: Balancing Supply
and Demand

While recruitment and retention are important,
the problem goes beyond that. The larger issue is
serving all those in need.23 Although there is
variation among local and statewide efforts, on
average, most estimates indicate that fewer than

10 percent of those in need are being served.24

Furthermore, mandated programs are changing
the concept of recruitment, often forcing pro-
grams to serve one group of learners-those
required to attend—at the expense of others who
come voluntarily.25 English as a second language
(ESL) programs are often oversubscribed, and
many agencies are forced to put a cap on these
services so as not to overwhelm and consume
their total adult literacy program.26 A survey
taken in New York City in 1988 suggested there
were 10,000 people on a waiting list for ESL
classes, with indications that the numbers have
grown since then.27

Technology is extending the range of services.
Ironically, as technology makes it possible to
reach more people, through hotlines, referral
services, and programs brought close to home via
distance learning activities, demand is likely to
increase. Some communities are finding ways to
expand services by involving community re-
sources that can provide technology assistance,
often by enlisting the aid of local businesses.
Others are tapping into existing public programs
like Head Start or public welfare agencies and
working with them to offer instruction in these
settings (e.g., setting up computer-assisted learn-
ing laboratories in daycare centers or in the
welfare office-see chapter 4, box 4-E) or
through local public broadcasting stations to

21 fiovi~g c~ldc~e or offering programs  where parents and children attend classes at the same site improves student retention mtm, but
requires more money, staff, and spam-three features many programs lack.

22 _chWt@ rec~tiy  took this approach. Murphy, op. cit., footrmte 3.
23A ~cent ev~ution  of ad~t ~u~tion  prom fo~ waiting lists in 19 -nt of IOC~ pro~s.  Ntio~ ~VdUti(Xl Of AdIlh

Education Programs, Bulletin No, 2, January 1991.
24 ~ Dep~ent  of ~ucation  ~~tes tit on ave~ge 6 ~~nt of ~se in ~ ~ being sm~. Ron Pugsley, U.S. DeptU&ll@ of

Educatiom Division of Adult Education and Literaey, Oftlee of Vocational and Adult EducatioP unpublished &@ October 1992. For example,
the Massachusetts Department of Education reports serving about 3 pereent  of those eligible. O’IM site visi~ January 1992. See also Robert
A. Silvti Toward Integrated Adult Learning Systems: The Status of State h“teracy  E#orts (Wash@torL DC: Natiorud Governors’
Association 1991).

M For fIM&X  analysis of this issue, see chapter 5 fOr a discussion of weted  POpdatiOnS.

26 Some lm~ pro- ~P~ long w~~ lists ~ng limited.~~h-pmficient  adul~ not eligible for special pm- ~ch tts State

I-q@izationImpact  Assistance Grants (SLIAG). The Community Learmn“ gCenter  in Cambridge, Iv@ reports an ESLwaiting  listof400,  and
at the Somerville Center for Adult Learning, the average wait for regular ESL is 18 months. OTA site visit, January 1992.

27 Avi DO= “me  Workplace in the ESL Class: Unintegrated Approach to Job Readiness,’ Literacy Harvest: The Journal of the Literacy
Assistance Center, vol. 2, No. 1, winter 1993, p. 6.
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provide televised literacy instruction learners can
watch at home. These models to ‘‘transform the
service delivery system via technology” are
encouraging, but still limited; most programs
facing increasing demand still continue to try to
do more of the same, using existing approaches
that are already overburdened and limited in their
success.

INSTRUCTIONAL ISSUES
At the heart of every adult literacy program are

three central issues: what is taught, who teaches
it, and how progress is measured. Concerns with
each of these are shared across programs of all
types.

Curriculum: What Works?
Although the instructional goals for ESL, ABE,

GED, and high school completion programs are
similar across programs, adult literacy programs
use a variety of instructional approaches and
materials. Some espouse structured phonetics-
based approaches while others prefer whole
language materials for beginning readers. Many
create materials relevant for their own learners,
attempting to ‘‘use whatever seems to work, ’ but
then find that what works for some students may
not work for others.28 Many programs have the
desirable goal of creating individualized instruc-
tional plans for each student; however, these must
be developed around the philosophy of the
program, the time and talents of staff, time
available for instruction, and resources (e.g.,
books, hardware, and software) at hand. Com-
pounding this difficulty is the fact that the student
clientele keeps changing. And, while many of the
teacher-developed curriculum materials are good
and could be shared or replicated, there have not
been, until recently, any formal mechanisms to
share, evaluate, or disseminate locally developed
materials.

Effective instruction is built around a learner’s
interests. These ESL students celebrate Cinco de Mayo
in their Hispanic heritage project.

Furthermore, while there is considerable evi-
dence of what works, the information is not
systematically made available to practitioners as
a basis for effective practice. Even large curricu-
lum development projects have no system for
broad distribution. For example, over a decade
ago a California adult literacy curriculum support
project led to the development of the Comprehen-
sive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS).
It was designed to provide accurate placement of
students in education programs from beginning
through advanced levels of ABE, ESL, and
preemployment training, and to establish a uni-
form method for reporting progress, while provid-
ing linkages to competency-based instructional
materials and instruction. Since 1983, CASAS
has been validated by the U.S. Department of
Education as an exemplary program for national
dissemination through the National Diffusion
Network, and agencies implementing CASAS
report significant gains in student retention. It has
been used effectively in a range of agencies—
community colleges, school programs, correc-
tional institutions, and Job Training Partnership

~ Rem S. ~x4 Effective Muft  Lito~ progr~:  A Practitioner’s Gui& (New York NY: Cambridge Book CO., 1985),  p. 101.
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Act (JTPA) programs-throughout California
and several other States.29 However, because of
the diversity of programs and lack of systematic
information-sharing, CASAS and other effective
programs are not known by practitioners apart
from those directly involved with them.30

The problem is repeated as adult literacy
programs seek information on effective ways of
teaching with technology. The most common
software information resource is word-of-mouth,
particularly recommendations from other tech-
nology-using teachers .31 While sources for evalu-
ation do exist,32 more than 60 percent of organiza-
tions contacted in a recent survey never consult
these sources; most did not even know that these
sources were available.33 If a State or region has
an agency that provides information on technol-
ogy for adult literacy, most computer-using
provider organizations in the area will take
advantage of its services.34 However, these State
and regional resources are limited.

A promising resource is California’s Outreach
and Technical Assistance Network (OTAN) (see
figure 6-2). OTAN combines a computerized
communications system with regional resource
libraries that disseminate commercial and teacher-
made materials, including training packets with
accompanying videotapes, resource documents,
and public domain software. OTAN is both an
electronic archive and a distribution source for
materials, reports, and studies. Several States
have signed on to OTAN, hoping to tap into its

base of materials and expertise; however, since
much of the material is geared to the California
curricula, its use is limited in programs that take
a different, less structured approach. Neverthe-
less, OTAN is seen by some as a model for other
State information and dissemination systems, and
as a resource for teacher trainin g, the area
discussed below.

Helping Teachers, Administrators, and
Volunteers Do Their Jobs

It is difficult to define adult education as a
profession when most teachers and instructors are
part time, certification is rarely required, and no
career ladder exists for moving ahead in the field.
Furthermore, university programs for specializ-
ing in adult literacy are limited, with little
agreement or research base specifying what kind
of training is needed.

There is a critical need for professional devel-
opment, both for teachers and for volunteers in
adult literacy programs. Teaching adults demands
a different set of skills and sensitivities than those
required for teaching children. These take time
and training to develop, but the transition is often
assumed to be automatic. Furthermore, even
those with experience teaching adults in commu-
nity colleges or workplace training programs may
not be familiar with the special challenges of
teaching adults with low literacy skills. Staff
development for ESL instructors appears to be an
even greater problem, since many may not be

29 For example, Maryland undertook a review of curricula used in adult literacy programs throughout the State and found content varied
enormously, with instruc tion and materials based on what was available in a center and the background of the instructors. The State director
described the situation as a “hodgepodge.” Maryland used CASAS  as a model for a cmnpetency-based  curriculum but localized content for
h4a@nd:  questions deal with Maryland geography, industries, and other locally relevant topics. Chuck lhlber$  director of Adult and
Community Education BranciL Maryland Department of E!ducatiou personal communication September 1992.

m ~~ m, COnsdan$  pond commurdcatioq  A@ 1992.

31 Jay Sivin-Kachala and Ellen Bialo, Intemctive  Educational Systems DesigxL Inc., “Software for Adult Literacy,” OT.A contractor repor4
June 1992, p. 66.

32 Sof= ~d~ ~lude:  Gw”& m Reco~~d~”ler~  ~ofiare  (Addt  Lix ~ ‘I&huoIogy  Mject);  W Oregon/Washl”ngro?l

AduhBasic Skiti Technology Consortium So@are  Buyers Guz”&,  Educational Sojhvare Selector (EPIE Institute), and manufachuers guides
and catalogms, as well as online services. Ibid., p. 68.

33 Ibid., p. 68.

~ Ibid., p. 71.
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trained in the complexities of second language
acquisition and may lack the ability to work with
culturally diverse groups and their special needs .35
Even when programs strive to provide training for
their staff and volunteers, they are constrained by

number of factors:

Minimal State and local policies and certifica-
tion requirements;
Limited inservice training requirements;

The part-time nature of adult education teach-
ers and volunteer instructors;
The high rate of staff turnover;

The lack of a unified research base on best
practices; and
Limited financial resources for training. 36

Most States do not require special certification
in adult education for those who teach in literacy
programs.37 Some require an elementary or sec-

ondary teaching degree only, some require a few
hours of additional coursework or experience, and
almost one-half of all States have no certification
requirements for adult educators (see figure 6-3).
While it is true that some districts and local
programs may impose more stringent require-
ments on teaching staff, it must be said that
statewide teaching requirements for adult literacy
instructors are less stringent than requirements
for K-12 educators. It is ironic that those with the
least professional background are asked to
help those who need the most help-those for
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whom our past education efforts were not suc-
cessful.

Although inservice training and staff develop-
ment programs might provide satisfactory alter-
natives to ABE certification, only 12 States
require some type of inservice training.38 The
range of training required is enormous: from 4
hours of preservice and 4 hours of inservice
training, to 50 hours of staff development annu-
ally. 39 Many local ABE and ESL programs have
more stringent staff development requirements
than the States, however.

ABE and ESL teachers tend to be part-time
employees of adult education programs; 90 per-
cent are paid on an hourly basis and do not receive
benefits.40 Volunteers account for between 25 and
75 percent of total adult education staff members
in each State, and these numbers exclude volun-
teers working in noninstructional activities.41

This dependence on volunteers and noncertified,
part-time instructors keeps program costs down
and reduces incentives to increase funding levels.
It may also be responsible for the comparatively
low salary levels and status of adult educators.

Since so many adult education staff are school
teachers during the day and adult education
instructors after hours, they have very little time
for training, unless weekends or summer vaca-
tions are sacrificed. There is little incentive to
participate in training, especially since most of
the inservice training and staff development
activities are undertaken on the instructors’ own

35 pe~vin ASSW~t=, rn~+ et & “Study of ABE/ESL Instructor Training Approaches: Phase I Technical ReporL” prepared for the U.S.
Department of Education, Office of Vocational and Adult EducatioL February 1992, p. 12.

36 Ibid., pp. 11-12.
37 Pehvin Associates, Inc. et d., “Study of ABE/ESL Instructor Training Approaches: State Profdes RepoZ” prepared for the U.S.

Department of Education, Office of Vocational and Adult  Educatiow  Februaxy  1991.
38 pe~v~ ~miat~, ~c. et ~., “Study of ABE/ESL Instructor Training Approaches: The Delivery and Content of Training for Adult

Education lkachers  and Volunteer Instructors,’ prepared for the U.S. Department of Educatio% Office of Vocational and Adult Educatio~
July 1991, pp. 8-9.

39 Ibid., p. 8.
40 For emp]e,  ~ a 1988 repfi on NE in Nofi ~o~ 65 percent  of progr~  s~ey~  r~ort~  ~v@ no M-the teachers 011 their

staff; Hawaii funded its fmt full-time ABE staff position in 1989. Ibid., p. 5.
41 U.S. Dep~~t  of ~umtiom  ~lce of v~tio~ ad Addt  ~uc~on,  Exe~/a~ ~~~t Education Services.’  Highlights Of the

Secreta@s  Award Program Finalists (Washington+ DC: 1988).
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Figure 6-2-Outreach and Technical Assistance Network (OTAN)

OTAN provides training, technical assistance, information, and communication links for adult literacy staff. The range of
services on the OTAN forum is shown in the menu below. In its first year of operation, the OTAN forum received more than
11,000 queries.

MENU
About the OTAN Forum has a general
explanation of the OTAN project and a ~
detailed description of the electronic com-
munication system.

Lesson Plans area IS under construction.
You will find sample lesson plans which you
can adapt to fit the needs of your students.

The Master Calendar will display the
latest information on what events are
happening in Adult Education.

~@  Who’s who is a directory containing
@ ● people information: subscribers, 321
•~~ agencies,  adult school directors, and U.S.

state directors of adult education.

CDE Info IS reformation from the California
Department of Education.

Hfl~$” Public Domain Software IS free to be down-

0 loaded and used at your agency.

ElFllI$’ Demo Software maintains a library of
demonstration software from commercial
sources. Again, you may download and
use at your agency.

Legislative Information offers up-to-date legisla-
tive information as it relates to adult education.

Reference Materials contains bibliographies

B

OTAN Resource Centers are located
of reference information, research reports, lists of
library materials to borrow, and actual documents

throughout California and provide inservice of “hot topics.” A full adult education library at
● activities and have resource libraries. your fingertips.

n.-. .~. Current Articles contain unpublished articles;=

H

Educational Grants contains information- - -
7= of current interest to Adult Education.:--ax about funding opportunities available to adult

service providers and educators.

~

Course Outlines represent the ten adult
education funded areas of adult school instruc-

A

Want Ad users can post/review ads related
tion. They include: goals, purpose, objectives, to job opportunities in education.
instructional strategies, times of instruction, eval-
uation, and repetition components.

Hi! The Round Table is the online discussion area.
Users can post or respond to others.

a

Curricula Resources list various instructional
materials in print, video, or software format. Free
instructional materials are also posted.

eUWM Upload Area is where users can place files
that they want to share online.
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Using the OTAN Forum: One Example-Here a teacher chooses “lesson plans” from the Forum, then selects a
particular example from the file. The teacher can preview and print the entire lesson plan, which contains objectives,
materials, preparation time, exercises, and assessment suggestions.

6 File Edit Setup Mail Window I n f o r m a t i o n

~~ OTAN Forum S gg

~::~&’ pJ
About the OTAN Forum who’s who OTAN Resource Centers

~

M

.
Ma

Lesson Plans o D@mo  Software

Curricula Resources Public Domain Software

A e

uPlmo

Rrfwenc@ M~twtils .

R

=
Vmt Ads ~= Upload  Area

Eduoation~l &ants Ro= Tabh

OTRN Forum
E~ Table of Contents - “Lms$on  Plansm

b Ho- to use Lesson  Plans LLUEST 2K Dec  6 90

13  ESL Lesson  PI ans J a n  31 92

CI  Metropol I tan ESL LP
0 ESL 01 t$j Iia-e  LP/ltllEP FIRCH!  UERSST

~ ESL 0 2  Hou30 Rds LP/ll13EP RRCH  IUERSST

L b ESL 03 Hy 10 LP/ftREP
~ ESL 0+ Phone Book LP/flREP flRCH  I UERSST

CI ESL 05 ng school  Lp/n~EP RRCHIUERSST  10K Jon 31 92

~ ESL 0 6  Direct  lone LP/ltflEP RRCHIUERSST 9K Jan 31 92

● ********* 7  House Proble~e  LP/llREP

ESL LESSON PUN #6
8  Go TO DOC LP/ll13EP
9 Chock I ng LP/llllEP RRCH  IUEllSST

TOPIC: Giving/Asking for Directions O GrophCoapare LP/flflEP PT1 RRCH I UEtlSST
● ********* O GraphComparo  LP/MREP  PT2 RRCHI  UERSST OK Jon 31 92

● ● ● ● ● ** ● * ●

LIFE SKILL OBJECTIVES:

Students will be able to: <
1. generate verbal directions, utilizinq simple
directional vocabulary.

- .
/

2. respond physically (moving
to directions given them in a

!3. increase their verbal Contrl

L
I

● ☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛

WARM-UP/REVIEW

Step 1:
Teacher reviews community flashcards of drawings of : hospital, grocery store, post office,
police station, pharmacy, bank, school, restaurant, library, hardware, laundromat, and movie
theater. (see drawings Attachment #1) Teacher asks for the name of the place along with
associated vocabulary. Teacher writes the name on the board and calls for specific names
of it and writes them under the general name.
The board is as follows:

GROCERY STORE / HOSPITAL
Lucky / O’Connor Hospital
Frys / San Jose Medical Center
Food Villa / Valley Medical
Safeway / Good Samaritan

SOURCE: Outreach and Technical Assistance Network, City of Industry, CA, 1992.
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Figure 6-3-State Certification Requirements for Adult Basic Education Teachers
D

1

w . ,.
c1 No State certification requirements

,0 Q
e .

~9 m Teaching certificate (elementary/secondary)

o HI Teaching certificate and experience
*8*

“, -O* MA in ABE or 6A in ABE or teachinge certificate in AE

-
u

KEY: ABE - adult bask education; AE. adult  education; BA - Bachelor of Arte;  MA. Master of Arts.

SOURCE: Office of Technology Assessment, 1993, based on Pelavin  Associates, Inc. et al., “Study of ABEESL Instructors Training Approaches:

State Profiles Report,” prepared for the U.S. Department of Education, Office of Vocational and Adult Education, February 1991.

time and personal expense.42 The contrast with wide, comprehensive data on staff turnover is not

K-12 or community college staff development— available, but the experience of one State is

where teachers are given release time, travel indicative of more general problems. The Adult

funds, and substitute teachers—is striking. Education Unit of the California Department of

The high rate of staff turnover also makes Education estimates that it experiences a one-

training a continuing burden to programs. Nation- third annual turnover43 among its adult education

42 s~~~. FOSter,  c’up@ing tie sti~ of fi@lXY~Oft  XSjOMIS,’ &xadershipforLiteracy:  The Agenda for the 1990s, Forrest P. Chisman

and Associates (eds.) (San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass,  1990), p. 75.
43 me saw of _ ~~ iS s~ering. In 1988-89, appro ximately  10,000 or more staff needed basic-lewel inserviee  tmining. Cuba

Miller, California Department of Educatiom “Program and St@ Development Support: Working Paper on Strategic Recommendation 9,”

advisory review draft, Aug. 22, 1990, p. 66.
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instructors. When turnover is high, programs are
encumbered with the need to provide introductory
staff training almost continually.

While there is a clear need for training adult
educators in the theory and practice of adult
learning, the research base is limited.44 The
intellectual underpinnings for adult learning the-
ory are diverse and multifaceted.45 Woven within
the theoretical base are many strands: theories of
cognition, which are themselves far from consist-
ent; understandings derived from developmental
and educational psychology; theories of second
language learning; and a social science focus that
suggests adult learners can only be understood in
the socioeconomic and cultural context of their
lives and experience. In addition, there are
conflicting views as to the appropriate way to
teach reading. Finally, there are also diverse
views and approaches to instructional manage-
ment—including conflicting views regarding group
instruction versus one-on-one instruction, social
interaction versus private time spent alone at a
computer terminal, networking across distances
via technology versus social contact in a school
setting. Perhaps most significant is the concern
that, as one practitioner noted:

Research has shown that some of the most
successful teaching has occurred among those
who are willing to abandon traditional teaching
methods and to adopt methods and materials that
are relevant to the learners. Yet we persist in
assuming for a major part of our adult literacy
system that adequate preparation for adult literacy
instructors or facilitators consists of traditional
teacher training.46

Because there are few State and local policies and
guidelines regarding certification, it is difficult
for programs to know what adult literacy teachers

Good teaching is both art and science. In a televised
lesson, this teacher uses real life applications to make
math exciting for his students watching all around the
country.

should be expected to know, and to develop
appropriate training programs.

Finally, very limited funding is available for
training adult education personnel. The major
Federal source of support for adult literacy staff
development is Section 353 of the Adult Educa-
tion Act (AEA), which authorizes States to set
aside at least 10 percent of their basic grants for
training teachers, volunteers, and administrators,
or for special projects. In fiscal year 1990, States
spent a total of $15.8 million under Section 353.
The National Literacy Act increased the set-aside
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Training adult literacy staff is a major problem.
Technology offers a resource for sharing promising
practices.

for special projects to 15 percent and specified
that at least two-thirds of the set-aside must be
devoted to staff development. Even with this
increase, the amount spent for adult education
training will still be limited; it is estimated that
less than $3 million per State will be devoted to
training adult literacy personnel.47

Technology offers both short- and long-term
solutions to the problem of training adult literacy
teachers and volunteers. Several media suggest
themselves. As video cameras and VCRs become
more common, training videos can be taken home
for viewing and then discussed in group training
sessions. Workshops can be taped for viewing by
absentees or new employees. Exemplary teaching
models or sample lessons can be demonstrated in

videos or live over interactive telecommunica-
tions networks. As a part of the selection of new
teaching staff, applicants can be taped presenting
a demonstration lesson. Current staff can submit
videos to demonstrate their competence as a
means of improving program evaluation.

Computer networks like OTAN (see above)
can be used to help teachers, administrators, and
volunteers share information, techniques, and
curriculum. Some groups have used telecommu-
nications for live interactive teleconferences on
topics of common interest to adult literacy
teachers and volunteers across the country. For
example, the American Correctional Education
Association, Literacy Volunteers of America, and
the Public Broadcasting System jointly sponsored
a series of teleconferences on the topic of literacy
instruction in jails and prisons. Because prisons
are often located in isolated settings, personnel
who teach in these settings are particularly cut off
from traditional professional development oppor-
tunities. In another example of distance learning
applications, the Los Angeles County Education
Department uses its satellite educational telecom-
munications network (ETN) to reach adult educa-
tors on a regular basis.48 “The Adult Learners
Channel” on ETN broadcasts programs of inter-
est to adult learners, teachers, and administrators.
California plans to use ETN to train all the ESL
adult literacy teachers in the State through ESL
Teacher Institute training modules. Recent pro-
grams and series for the ESL staff development
series include the “ESL Tool Box” and “Adult
Life Skills ESL Starter Kits” for teachers, pro-
grams for vocational ESL instructors, a series for
volunteer ESL tutors, and activities for develop-

47 pe~vfi  ~~W~~-,  ~c, et & ~po ~it., fm~ote 35, p. Il. ~s fi~e -y ~ optimistic.  NCW York state  gets the second higkst  A&f

gran~ approximately  $17 rnillio%  and 10 percent of that would be $1.7 million. Forty-eight States will have lesser amounts. Murphy, op. cit.,
footnote 3.

48 Em is a FCC-lie- satelli~  bro~cm~  ne~ork  O- ~d o~~ by b ~S Angeles  COunty  ~w of EdlldOn.  COWWS fOr

teachers, students, adrmms“ “ trators, and parents are tranarm“Red to the 95 districts in the 4,083 square-mile area of Los Angeles County, but any
site in California or other States capable of receiving the Ku-band satellite system can participate in the live programs. Viewers can telephone
studio presenters for “nmnediate discussion and questioning, or telecasts may be interrupted by taping programs for later viewing, allowing
participants to discuss ideas and issues among themselves. Los Angeles County Office  of Educatiorq Downey,  CA, Educational
‘Iklecommunications  Network brochures, 1992.
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ing adult ESL mentor teachers. Other programs
for adult education administrators cover topics
such as recruitment and retention strategies and
new statewide standards and frameworks.49

Evaluation and Assessment
State and local literacy practitioners seem far

from satisfied with current instruments for both
student assessment and program evaluation and
are concerned about their being used inappropri-
ately to judge people and programs.50 Assess-
ments of student progress and evaluations of
program success are often used interchangeably,
but they are not the same.

Most programs evaluate effectiveness by as-
sessing academic progress (e.g., how many stu-
dents move to higher levels or the grade-level
gains they make on test scores). Effectiveness is
also measured by how many acquire a high school
diploma or pass the GED. Other indicators of
effectiveness vary for specific programs. For
example, workplace literacy programs may meas-
ure success by reduced employee absenteeism
and turnover, by higher productivity and safety
records, and by lower product defect and error
rates. Prison literacy programs consider long-
term improvements in postrelease employment,
parole, and recidivism as overall measures of
success. Many programs also consider program
effectiveness in terms of significant changes in
lifestyle, such as the number of students moving
off the welfare rolls and into jobs.

Federal program evaluation procedures are
changing as programs receiving Federal funds
must set up systematic evaluation procedures

showing effectiveness. Counting numbers of
those who come and go, or using school-based
models of grade-level gains, will no longer
suffice. As the goals of programs change, the
methods of evaluating success will also need to
change. Moving from a 3rd- to a 4th-grade
reading level may not be as important to the
learner, or the sponsoring agency, as being able to
fill out a driver’s license application or planning
a week’s worth of balanced meals on a budget. As
one adminis“ trator noted: “It’s just as legitimate to
help people meet short-term goals, such as filling
out a job application, as it is to enroll them in a
long-term program and measure success by whether
they got a high school diploma or advanced so
many grade levels. ”51

In compliance with the National Literacy Act,
the Department of Education developed model
indicators of program quality that will influence
adult literacy programs of all types (see table 6-l).

Beyond the question of program evaluation is
the issue of individual student assessment. Stu-
dents are tested when they first enter programs, as
a basis for placement; they may or may not be
tested when leaving programs. For many, testing
is a stressful event, reminding them of past school
failures; for others, it is enough to keep them out
of programs in the first place. Yet those who enter
and exit programs several times often have to
repeat the same tests time and again. Some
systems have moved to credit-card sized “smart-
cards,’ ‘ that store a student’s test results and
educational program information, enabling the
learner to pickup where he or she left off without
repeated testing when reentering literacy pro-
grams.52

49 ~s ~eles Com~  CM&X of Educatiom  ‘‘ETN Timcs,’ a monthly program directoxy,  October 1992.

~ U.S. ~artment  of IMucatiow A summa ry Report: National Forums on the Adult Education Delivery System (WashingtorL  DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office, 1991), p. 8.

51 ~fiP *, ~ot~ @ Bu~~ss cod for Eff~tive  Lit~cy, “Talking Heads: ISSUeS & Chd.kXlgtX in ~~t fi~~.” ~ws~ett~~

No. 30, Janumy  1992, p. 1.
52 ~ s~~ of Ctiornia  ~ 2,000 “Edu*”  for ~~t 1 earners. Data on student test scores, c~lcatiom and other materials are stored

on the cards, which cost $4 eac4 can store approximately two pages worth of typewritten informatio~ and are read by computers using a $100
scanner. John Fleishman and Gerald Kilbem ‘‘Adult Education ‘I?dmology  in the Golden State,” Adkh Learning, vol. 4, No. 3,
January/February 1993, p. 15.



Table 6-l-Model Indicators of Program Quality for Adult Education Programs

Educational gains

Support services

Staff development

Students remain in the program long enough to meet their educational
needs.

Program has curriculum and instruction geared to individual student
learning styles and levels of student needs.

Program has an ongoing staff development process that considers the
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SOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, Office of Vocational and Adult Education, Mode/  /n&z?tom  of Program Qualify forAdu/f  Education Programs (Washington, DC: July 1992).
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Testing has a positive side as well-it is
important to learners to know they are making
progress, even if the steps forward are small and
slow. One of the appeals of computer-based
programs is the reinforcement given when learn-
ers succeed. For example, in most computer-
based instructional programs, when a certain
number of correct responses are given, the student
is automatically presented more challenging ma-
terial. In this context, tests are not so much
anxiety-provoking events as ongoing checks on
one’s understanding. Integrated learning systems
(ILSs), with their comprehensive instructional
and management software packages, are attrac-
tive to some literacy programs because of this
capability to blend instruction with assessment on
a regular basis, and maintain up-to-date records of
progress and areas where more help is needed as
guides to both instructors and learners. The
volume of curricular materials stored in ILS
programs can accommodate learners at many
levels, allowing students to move ahead in a
systematic fashion. Reports on student progress
can be accessed immediately and compiled easily
for overall program evaluation purposes.53

There is some concern among practitioners
whether existing assessment tools—multiple-
choice paper-and-pencil tests or their computer-
based equivalents with their grade-level equiva-
lency mindset—are adequate to meet the
demands of new outcome-based assessment sys-
tems. Performance measures fit more appropri-
ately with competency-based approaches to in-
struction, as learners demonstrate learning in the
context of such goals as interpreting documents,
filling out forms, solving work-related problems,
or preparing their own written or video reports .54
Some programs are using performance assess-
ments, such as portfolio collections of student
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work illustrating progress over time. As with all
performance assessments, concerns are raised
about aggregating data and the reliability and
validity of these measures. Nonetheless, educa-
tors and learners alike are excited about the
impact new forms of testing have on teaching and
learning.

ADMINISTRATIVE ISSUES
Programs of all types are coping with the

central issues of how to provide better service in
light of problems with funding, requirements for
serving more learners through mandated pro-
grams, and issues of coordination.

Funding
Limited funding for literacy programs is in

some ways the most critical crosscutting issue,
because it constrains everything else that happens
in literacy programs-staff training, intensity of
services, availability of technology, innovative
assessment, and other issues. Further, limited
funding severely restricts the vision of all involved-
administrators, policymakers, instructors, and
students. Why recruit more adults if you cannot
serve them? Why enroll in a program that puts
you on a long waiting list? Why advance teachers’
training if you cannot pay them a competitive
salary when they finish? Why learn about tech-
nology if your program cannot afford it? Why
enact a comprehensive Federal program if appro-
priations will never be provided?

Public support for adult literacy has been
adversely affected by the downturn in the econ-
omy, as fiscal belt-tightening continues at every
level—Federal, State, and local. Support from the
private sector-an important resource for many
programs, especially community-based programs—
is also soft. Literacy has to fight hard to win its

53 some of ~e~e ~y~tem ~ coml~~ Mb me  two of the most common tests used for placement: tie Wst of Addt  B~ic ~ucation WE)

and CASAS, sometimes making it unnecessary for a student to take the paper-and-pencil tests.
54 us. Con==s,  Offlce of ~~olo~~==~en~  Te~tzng  in A~n”can  schOOzs:Asking  r& Right Questions,  (l’IA-SE’I’-s  19 ~ashhgto~

DC: U.S. Government Printing Oflice,  March 1992). Although this study deals p rimarily  with testing issues in K-12 education, the alternative
testing approaches discussed in the report have particular relevance to adult literacy programs.
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share of the corporate and philanthropic pie.
Although corporations and businesses may sup-
port local literacy efforts in the communities
where they are located, only a few large founda-
tions provide significant funding for literacy
efforts throughout the country .55 Furthermore,
private sector support for adult literacy is uncer-
tain as foundations and businesses change their
funding priorities and targets of support from year
to year.

Ironically, although technology is expensive,
some programs have used it as a magnet for
additional funding. In some cases it can be easier
to get grants and special donations of technology
than support for overall program operation. How-
ever, many programs will not spend their own
limited resources on technology unless the State
or some funding agency makes it a priority.56

Even those who are informed about technology’s
potential for adult literacy and eager to use it as a
resource for instruction and management are
hobbled by the reality of the cost factors associ-
ated with technology: the costs of purchasing
enough updated hardware and software, the
ongoing expense associated with maintenance,
and the time and resources necessary to train
teachers and volunteers to work with technology
as a teaching tool.

Mandated Programs
Recent Federal and State legislation requires

certain groups of learners to attend literacy
programs-generally welfare recipients and in-
mates meeting certain educational criteria. These
mandated activities affect programs in a number
of ways. Since the learners who must attend
programs differ from those who enter voluntarily—
they tend to have lower average academic achieve-
ment on entering, greater need for support ser-

vices, a higher incidence of personal problems,
and, by the nature of their required attendance, a
different set of motivational factors-programs
must tailor their services to these learners. First,
more intense service is required of the provider.
Rather than 1 or 2 hours of literacy classes a week,
participants attend daily classes of several hours.
Services such as childcare and transportation
must usually be provided. More intensive pro-
grams are more expensive, thus making less
funding available to support those who come on
a voluntary basis.

Programs often must engage in more compre-
hensive counseling or case management for
students entering from welfare programs. These
additional costs are sometimes covered by
schools’ administrative overhead, sometimes by
a share of increased revenues for serving welfare
recipients, and sometimes by reimbursement
directly from welfare departments.57 Often the
programs are paid based on the number of
students and hours spent in a program, which
affects recordkeeping and attendance polices.
Monitoring attendance on a more rigorous basis
means that adult literacy programs are pressed to
increase the accuracy and verifiability of atten-
dance data to meet the needs of the welfare
programs and to stand up to court challenges.58

The relationship between teacher and student
changes, as does student motivation; rules for
attendance and testing for progress are no longer
optional.

In Wisconsin, some of the larger school dis-
tricts have developed computer-matching sys-
tems to identify welfare recipients in the districts’
data systems and track their attendance. But
monitoring has, in general, become a burden for
many programs, and teachers especially find it
unpleasant to act as “cops” to adult students,
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whose benefit checks may be reduced for poor
attendance. Added to this is the difficulty and
sensitivity of monitoring some, but not all partici-
pants, when some students’ attendance is man-
dated and others’ is voluntary .59 This has been a
particular problem in community colleges, night
schools and GED programs, and community
programs, where students work on individualized
programs and detailed attendance and recordkeep-
ing may not be a normal practice. It makes it more
likely that welfare recipients will be directed to
school-based programs, with their more orderly
tradition of attendance and recordkeeping, and
less to community-based programs that have a
more informal, open approach to attendance.

Other problems in the mandated welfare pro-
grams have been created by having to deal with
participants who have already initiated education
programs on their own-yet now are forced into
programs requiring attendance and different ar-
rangements. An important issue for self-initiated
participants is their use of proprietary schools.
State welfare agencies may be reluctant to accept
these programs when they have higher tuition
costs and less well-regulated educational offer-
ings. 60 Also at issue is how to measure ‘ ‘satisfac-

tory progress,” which in turn affects testing
policies that may impact all students in a program.

Lack of Central Focus and
Problems of Coordination

The education of America’s children has a
clearly defined tradition of control by the State
education agencies and local school districts, with
some assistance from the Federal Government in
clearly defined areas. In contrast, adult education
has no comparable comprehensive administrative
system for organizing thousands of public and

private programs in communities across the
Nation.

Is diversity an advantage or a problem? On the
one hand, the cornucopia of adult literacy pro-
grams and providers enriches the field with a
multiplicity of resources, approaches, and tech-
niques. On the other hand, this potentially rich
resource is squandered without a system that
makes it possible to share what works and avoid
what does not, that fills in gaps and avoids
duplication. A complicated web of service pro-
viders makes it difficult for policymakers to see
the whole picture, define problems, and identify
pressure points where long-term change can be
instituted. There are also considerable “turf”
battles that can stand in the way of creating
effective partnerships.

Furthermore, many literacy program sponsors
have other goals and responsibilities that often
make literacy service a secondary, rather than
primary, goal. Literacy is a means to an end in
many of the programs that have the greatest
potential for serving learners: in jobs programs,
prisons, Head Start programs, workplace pro-
grams, and so on. When funding is tight, literacy
efforts may be considered expendable. Literacy
languishes at the margins.

Federal coordination mandates and incentives
for partnerships are producing some positive
results, but they are still far from a comprehensive
solution. It is too soon to know if the National
Institute for Literacy will be able to take on the
role of stimulating cooperation and fostering
partnerships. 61 Many States and local service

providers have gone beyond what is required by
law and developed their own approaches for
improving coordination of adult literacy pro-

59 Ibid.
60 ~ ~Some JOBS ~~op opmtom~ views of propfie~  schoo~  my l-d them to di~pprove  ~lf-titiat~ participation in those ~hoois’

programs. California  Flori@  and Oklahoma are beginning to cleat with this issue, which promises to be a complex and conflict-ffled  one.”
Ibid., p. 24.

61 ~NatiO~~ti~~  foru~~~ had anaetingdirector since its creation in 199
the search for a permanent direetor  is now under way.

3 3 1 - 0 4 8  0 - 9 3  - 7 Q~. 3

. With the appointment of 9 of the IO board members,
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The State of California has supported the development
of a multimedia ‘kiosk that provides information on
public services (see left). Kiosks like the one above

grams with each other and with human service
agencies and education and training programs.

State Coordination
At the State level, coordination of human

service programs has been a front-burner issue for
several years, producing a variety of models.62 In
fact, most States have undertaken some sort of
initiative to “. . . bring coherence to the frag-
mented array of programs and providers that
make up the current delivery system for adult
literacy and basic skills services.” Even so,
" . . . much work remains to be done. ”63

The nature, extent, and success of State literacy
coordination efforts vary widely, with some
States already into their second generation of

“have been placed in shopping malls and libraries as
part of an experimental project.

initiatives. 64 Among the most common State
coordination mechanisms are:

New State agencies with broad education and
training or human service functions;
Coordinating bodies and councils;
Formal and informal interagency agreements or
working arrangements among relevant State
agencies;
Jointly funded programs or funding contingent
on interagency involvement;
Incentives, set-asides, or demonstration grants
for local coordination, using State funding or
discretionary Federal dollars;
Common program definitions and assessment
procedures;

62 sm judi~  K.  ~POwe@  En~~@ ~’ce~~ for Jobs ~ pro~tivi~ @/h@o~ DC: The CO@l C)f Sme  ~li~ @ _

Agencies, 1989); U.S. Department of E!ducatio~ Making the Connection: Coordinating Education and Trm”ning for a Sha”lled Wor~orce
(W-O%  DC: 1992);  Judith A. Alampresc  et al., Patterns of Promise: State and L.ocal  Strategies for Improving Coordination in Mdt
E2iucation  Programs (Washington DC: Cosmos Corp., 1992); and Silv@ op. cit., footnote 24.

s~ Silv- op. cit., footnote 24, p. viii.

64 A@~ A. Melavfie titi - J. B- What It Ths: Structuring Interagency Partnerships to Connect Chi@en  and Fm”lies  With

Comprehensive Services (Washington.L DC: Education and Human Serviees  Consortiurq 1991), p. 19.
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Joint databases to exchange resources and
information; and
Programs that provide technical assistance and
training on coordination to State staff and
substate entities.

Some of these State mechanisms affect only State
agencies, while others seek to foster coordination
at the local level.

Perhaps the most prevalent mechanism is the
State-level coordinating body. In 1990,40 States
had a coordinating body for adult literacy.65 These
bodies differed significantly in terms of mem-
bership, breadth and authority, funding sources,
staffing structures, and relationships with local
entities. A primary activity of these groups was to
raise public awareness about literacy issues.
Some groups had broader responsibilities, includ-
ing directly funding literacy projects, helping
States develop policy, providing training and
technical assistance, or establishing new initia-
tives to improve literacy services.66 Several State
umbrella groups have a scope that extends beyond
literacy, addressing coordination of workforce
development or human service programs.67

While having a State-level mechanism is an
important first step, it does not guarantee that a
coordinated system will naturally evolve.68 These
bodies must also be given the tools to do their
job-the power to mandate interagency agree-
ments and collaborative planning, the authority to
forge meaningful relationships with local deliv-
ery systems, and permission to manage funds
from several sources.69 (See box 6-B.)

Several coordinating groups have begun by
identifying all Federal and State resources or

programs relevant to the coordination process-a
sort of interagency matrix-then developing broad
policy statements or strategic planning agendas,
and creating interagency agreements to carry out
specific components of these agendas.

Some States have given teeth to their agree-
ments and plans by enacting State legislation,
providing “carrots” such as State incentive
grants for certain types of coordination or
‘‘sticks’ such as State mandates for coordination.
From 1986 to 1990, 30 States enacted some form
of literacy -specific legislation, in most cases
providing State funds or authorizing new State
agencies for adult literacy .70

As several recent experiences demonstrate,
State coordination efforts are fragile creatures,
sensitive to changes in political climate, funding,
and key staff. Governors’ initiatives are among
the most vulnerable. In at least three States—
Massachusetts, Michigan, and Mississippi-a
major literacy council or initiative was discontin-
ued or downgraded following a change of Gover-
nors.71 Reductions in Federal or State funding can
also negatively affect coordination; staff are cut
and forced to try to do more with less money,
coordinating bodies lose funding or members,
and State agencies guard the dollars they have
more carefully. There is concern that coordinating
bodies not become yet another State agency or
service provider, losing their special neutral
character and competing with other State or local
entities in an already complex field.

Local Coordination
How do local literacy providers respond to

multiple Federal, State, local, and private pro-
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Services to Clients at the Duchess County ACCESS Center

i Recruitment and outreach 1

# I

1 Direct
II

Referral
I I

Media
! [

I

Orientation 1: pre-assessment

Orientation II: EDP meeting 1

It

1

1 GED/academic
!
L I 1

,

I Support services I
I I 1

Counselingkase  management
I

Childcare/family  literacy
I

Transportation I
I I I

i Review/adjust EDP

Self-sufficiency
J

I

KEY: EDP = employability development ptan; C3ED  = general qulvalency  diploma.
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grams? Some respond by treating each program determine if the individual might be better suited
separately. One study found that local adult to receive Adult Education Act-funded serv-
education sites did not generally coordinate ices.’ ’72 According to this same study, Federal
AEA-funded services with those supported by accountability and reporting requirements were
other adult education and training programs. “For largely responsible for these practices. “Local
example, a potential student entering . . . as a programs believed that they needed to operate the
result of a JTPA recruitment or referral receives programs separately in order to ensure that they
JTPA services. . . . No assessment is conducted to were complying fully with all Federal require-
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Cambridge Community Learning Center, Fiscal Year 1992 Funding Sources

City of Cambridge $277,500 ABE, ASE, ESL, adult diploma Annual allotment
Iooal public funds
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Coordination of literacy services requires leadership
at all levels. Houston’s Mayor Bob Lanier brought city
leaders together and told his Commission on Literacy:
‘‘1 will do whatever I can to help. ’

ments’’ 73-even when this degree of separation
was not mandated by Federal law.

Other local providers use more creative ap-
proaches, such as channeling funds through a
single fiscal agent who contracts with other
community agencies, or combining funding from
different programs to support a single class of
learners (see box 6-C). However, coordinating
funding from different sources does not necessar-
ily reduce, and may actually increase, recordkeep-
ing, management, and reporting burdens as local
programs struggle to leave a clear accountability
and audit trail. Technology can reduce some of
this burden if agreement can be reached on
developing common data elements, definitions,
data collection procedures, and reporting formats.

Some Federal programs make local coordina-
tion difficult because of their requirements con-
cerning location of classes, student eligibility, or
intensity of service. Examples include workplace
literacy programs that must be conducted at the
job site, family literacy programs with strict
eligibility as to the kinds of children and families
that can be served, or Job Opportunities and Basic
Skills programs requiring 20 hours of instruction
per week, an almost impossible schedule for
adults working full time.

A FINAL NOTE
As the above issues illustrate, all policies-

whether at the Federal, State, or local level—have
two interrelated goals: serving more learners with
highquality programs that meet their educational
goals, and operating programs more efficiently
and effectively. The efforts of thousands of
dedicated adult literacy volunteers and staff are
especially impressive for their persistence in the
face of severe constraints. But it is difficult to
look at a system that, at best, may serve less than
10 percent of those in need and say it has come far
enough. It is impossible to look at a system that
has, at best, met the full literacy needs of fewer
than one in 10 of these learners and say it is
successful. The system as it stands cannot be
expected to meet the current problems, much less
ever increasing demands as the horizons of
literacy continue to push forward. New ap-
proaches and solutions are required. Technology
is increasingly being considered an engine for
changing the ways adult learners can be served.
This is discussed in greater detail in the next
chapters.


